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Rare Chinese Painting is on MURRAY TO MEET '' Weeks Orchestra to Play
MURRAY DEFEATS
Display by Art Department EASTERN MAROONS
For Shield Dance Feb. 25 UNION UNIVERSITY

'

Mrs. Hall Exhibits
' Masterpiece at
1
College

Mid-Term To
Begin April 4

•Mrs. Ed Mecoy Hall, ht>ad of the
rt department ()! Murray State,
lacl on display last week a rare
Jxample of Chinese painting In

..he torm o! an ancient scroll, a
form

which

th~

race

always been unex~lled.
The scroll Is 70 feet In length
and aJlproxlmately a yard wide.

.!\m\'t!
t

of art In

\ was painted on the finest silk
loth,

possibly during the Ming

Registration tor the last nine
week!! oJ the spring semester
ot Murray Stale ColJcge will
begin on Montlay, April 4. The
last day to register :tor 1ull
credit will be April 9.
Many students who have been
teaching in county schools are
expected to enroU for the last
half o! the spring term.

L_:._=========:----'1
INDIANA'S LEADER
VISITS ON CAMPUS

riod, and presented to the emror.
It depicts his visit to
anking, the capitol of the southp provinces.
Miss Allee Waters, a miSSionary
.:~m
China. after studying the
roll says that it was probably Dr. Uemum T. Wclla Confen WUb
~en from the Imperial palace
President Richmond Tuesday,
I German soldiers during the
February 15
~xer
Uprising.
The painting
Jme into the possession of a KenDr. Herman T. Wells, president
.,icky family following the World or the University of Indiana, visitiTar ns loot from a German mued briefly on the campus of Mur?urn.
'"There is no question of the ray State College Tuesday, Feb·
validity o! the piece, and we are ruary 15. While here he conferhaving a wonderful opportunity red with President Richmond and
~ow to :;ce an example of Chinese members at the !acuity.
irl that we woull:l most probably
AJumnl or Indiana University on
'<lt have uct.-ess to lf it were ownthe Murray faculty include: Dr.
~ by a museum", stated Mrs. Hall.
Hire, Dr. Carr, Mr. Jchnston, Miss
l1e ownership of the scroll was
Hinkle. Mr. Fox, Mr. Ashcra.l't,
't revealed for obvious reasons, Mr. Garton, and Mr. Moore £now
ve1·y large sums nrc said to attending the university). Others
.vc been offered tot· the work of In the city who m·e aiumnl inAttorney G. E. Overbey,
••The scroll wns available during clude;
Mrs.. Hire, and Mrs. Johnston.
e week to art students. who
President Rlchlllond said Dr.
~ - ent long hours studybJi the inWells complimented very highly
/".·ac;es of the fine painting. In- Murray's institution ot higher
"'<".:ilted T)l.f!•nbel'S of the ..faculty.
learn mg.
........_ ilbserved the scroll on Tuesday
t'f, emoon, Feb:ruary 8. MrS. Hall
.vised all those who wished 'to
make a minute study of the piece
to bring along a magnifying glass
If possible.

------

Dr. Hire Discusses
Relation of Science
to Social Problems

-~~-

'i:xtension Head
Makes Report on
'' Tennessee Trip

I

f

ontin11ing his report of his visto schools in West Tennessee,
t. E. H. Smith stated that durthe first week or February
visited the school at Dresdar~
e superintendent o! the Dre'Sn School !.:l Frank Taylor, broth_,. or Brady Tnylor who was grad\
ted from the Murray State
achers College with a B. S. Degree with the claSll of 1936.
Murray always has a fine group
students .f rom the Dresden,
nn., High School, M.r. Smith
'd. At present, Miss Virginia
yd, Miss Willie T. Newberry,
John Jeter are enrolled.
rhe next stop was at Sharon
"lt're Miss. Bennie Elinor, B. S.
ay 1936, is teaching their
grade and Miss Jessie Moore.
S. Murray 1935, is teaching
e Economics. Mr. Fisher,
rintendent. reports that Path
doln,g excellent work.
~
he next school visited was
;..
enfield where Joe Herndon, B.
S. Murrn)', 1937, is coaching and
teaching science and history, and
Mrs. Herndon (Anita Hicks Hernn), A. B. Murray, 1937, is teachg commerce and English. Reports
om Superintendent Blll!ngton
d !rom several citizenS of Greenld indicate that Mr. and Mrs.
rndon ate doing exceilenl work.
Baker, a member or Coach
Uer'1 freshman team comes fi'om
eenlield.
jMr_. Smith also visited Bradford,
. e home of B~il Ctider, former
f1Sketball 5tar. After he was gradl~ted, Crider coached at Bradford
.or two year~/ and res';ined to accept a position at Bells.
At Milan where Pat Brewer, B.
.'
S. Murrny, 1931, is principal, Mr.
Smith reports that he saw in op.. r"tion for the first time a como: school radio system. Supt.
L. PJttnian was making an
nouncemcnt from his ortice to
".II classes' in the building. RepOrts
'in Mllari are that Mr. Brewer fs
doing excellent work as principal
and as an Instructor in history.

l
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"All dancing school students will

Je admitted to the 11cxt dance
£ree", President Applegate stated
in the danCing schOOl Thursday,
February !7,

•

Dr. Charles Hire, bead ot the
physics department of Murray
State, was the principal speaker
tor the chapel program, Monday,
February 14. His theme was, "What
Can the Scientist Do Toward Solving Sociological Problems?"
The speaker po1nled out that,
aUhough remarkable advancet In
e<:ono~ic and soe:ial conditions
have often been Instigated by
scientific inventions, the greatest
contribution which science cdn n11d
hos made is to make universal application o! the scien ~.mc method
o{ thinking In the sociological
world.
Alter Doctor Hire's talk, a colle<:tion was token up among the
students to augment the sum which
was raised Saturday night for the
purpose of sending the. lfhoroughbrcd basketball team to Kansa9
City to compete In the National
Tournament next month. Student
Presidl!nt Lewis Applegate announced that over $126 had already
been accumulated for the cause.

Frosh Quartet
Gives Program
The freshmen girls' qUartet was
pt•esented In its first chapel program, Friday, February 11. The
quartet, composed ot Misses Mary
Frances. Perdue, Odene Swann,
Doroth.y Currier, and Jane Sexton,
gave the following selections:
'•Gypsy Life" by Schuman;
"Neapolita.n Nia:hts" by Zamecnik;
and "Bells of St. Mary's" by Adom<
Tho accompanist was Miss Katie
Cost.

IN_ FIRST OF Kl AC
Western and Thorough bred !~
Favored to Compete
In Final&

YOUNG AND SHIVELY
WILL BE REFEREES
Murray's Thoroughbreds, still
searchng tor their first KIAC
champJonshlp, wjll make their '38
tournament debut against Eaatern's
Maroons, on the latter's !loor,
February 25, at 4 o'clock. The
tourney gets underway Thursday
afternoon at 4 o'cloe:k when Union
College takes on Kentucky Wesleyan.
Western won the cfown la.st year
30-16 over Murray in the !inal
round.
Bill Young, Elizabethtown, and
Bernie Shlve.Jy, Lexington, were
the otfi~lals selected by lhe contending teams. They served in this
same capacity last season.
Muuay, by virtue of their two
victories of the Maroons, and their
double win Over Morehead's Eagles
rule a favorite to reach the final
round-but should experience more
dilliculty in doing ao than Western
in the opposing bracket.
The pairings are as follows:
Thursday, February 24:
4 p. m..: L. Wesleyan vs Union.
7:30 p. m.: Georgetown vs Berea.
8:30 p. m.: Trtmsylvanla vs
Louisville.
Frida.y:
3 p. m.: Centre vs Morehead.
4 p. m.: Murray VII Eastern.
8 p, m.: Western vs WesleyanUnion.
9 p, m,: Tnmsy-I..nulsv!Ue_ VIi
Berea-G<!orgetown.
Saturday:
2 p. m. Western-Wesleyan-Union
vsTransy-LouisvWe-Berea-GeorgetowJL
3 p, rn.: Murray- Eastern
Morehead-Centre.
8:30 p. m.: 'Finals.

Orchestra Listed
The college orchestra under tl1e
dlrectloil of Prof. Price Doyle will
pre.11ent a program ot "extraordinary interest" at the regular chapel
meeting Monday, February 21. It
was announced today. The exact
nature ot the. program was not
disclosed.
--~~--

COLTS TRAMPLE
U. T. JRS. 59-43
Washer

Heads

M11lermen

20 Polnt5 Monday,

W ith

February 14

Let's Go Dancin'
With Anson
Says Bill

Murray CoUea:e and surrounding
terl'itory :1re all set to "Go Dancin'
wltb Aruwu" Fl·!day night. J<'f'b· 'I
ruory 25. when Anson Weeks nrtd
h!.s celt'!brntcd orcht'!s~ra wilt appear lor a dance and concert in the
John W. Carr Health Building
under the sponsouhip or the Ccllege Shield.
"Business Manager Bill Thompson
of the Shield said he Js looking
torward to one ot the largest
crowds ever to attend a similar
event on the campuiiIn addition to making prepara.
tions for a large number of dancers, Thompson pointed oul! that
ar1·angem~mtij are being made to
accommodate hundredS of spectators. The Weeks orchestra will
appear In concert from 6:30 to
9:30 p. m., and purchaser of concert Uckets may remain. over tor
the dance as spectators. Dancing
Is to st.nrt at 10 o'cloc.k.
Dick Jurgens
played under
Shield sponsorship on Deccmbl'l'

'·

Weeks has played during recent
year9 .ilt the Mark Hopkiris IiOtC'I
In San Francisco, the St.. Regis ln
New York, the Aragon and Trianon in Chicago ,and ihe Rice
Hotel In Houston. He bas broadcart over the major networks and
radio stations from these spots.
In addlUon to regular nppearnnces
on the Lucky Strike program.
Featured as vocalist with the
band Is Jack Wells.
Student tickets are on sale at
l.be College Book•dore, at the Collegiate Inn, nnd at the Hut.

Students Appear
in Recital
Miss Marell Ezell, sen.lor pianist.
and Edward K. West, junior
clarindist. were presented in recital on the night of February 10
in the Murray college auditorium.
Opening the program, West, a
pupil of Prof. Franklin P. Ingl!s,
played the allegro moderato movement or the A major concerto
CK-622) by Mozart.
Mlss Ezell's llrst number wos
the Sonata, Opus 13. by BeethoveiL
She also ployed Ballnde in g
minor, Opus 23, by Chopin; "Malogucna.'' by Lecuona: ''l'.linstrels,"
by Debussy; and the C m(ljor
Rhapsody by Dotma.nyi.
West's numbers also included:
"Two Russian Melodies," by Slonlmsky; ''G:ilo!a." by Corelli: llt\d
three movements from the Sonata
tor clarinet and piano, Opus 120,
No. 1, by Brahms.
Mr. West was accompanied at
the plano by Miss Margaret Marshall.

the
Alter a lethargic start,
Murray CoiJege Colts rompeCI
through to a 59-!l3 victory over the
U. T. Junior Vols. here, Saturday
night, February 14.
Washer, a valuable new addition to the team from Kirksey,
was high point man for Murray
George B. Bingham, well-known
with 20 points. Wright came next humorist and feature-writer, died
with 14 points, and Parks follow-~ at his home in Mayfield early
ed with 13.
Saturday morning, February 12,
For the visitors Wllaon led with alter a five weeks' illness of pneu13 points, Hurst came next with monla.
10 to his credit.
Surviving are his widow; a son,
Murray 59
Po s. Tenn. Jrs. 43
Danny Bingham, of the Hickman
Wright 14
F
Hurst 4
County Gazette, -Hit:kman: and two
Washer 20
Mcintosh 5
F
daughters, Misses Margaret and
Garrigus 2
Goddard
6
c
McKeel 2
G
Harris 11 Virginia. Also he leaves two sisParks 13
G
Wilson 8 ters, Mrs. Susie Iserman, Topeka,
Kan., and Mrs. J'ohn Cunningham,
SubstUutions were:
For Murray: Copeland 2, Baker, Smithland, Ky.
Blna:ham gained national popLee, Wallis, McChesney, For U.
T. Juniort: Cherry, Smith, Raines, ularity through his syndicated colCravens, McNeil 6, Vowell, Jor· umns and hls "Around Town"
column in the Mayfield Messenger.
dan 3, Roberts, Ellis.
His daughter, Margaret, is a former
student of Murray State, and was
feature editor ot the College News
for the past yellr.

Editor's Father
Dies in Mayfield

I

I

SIAA TOURNEY TO
BE HELD MAR. 3-5

The annual SIAA basketball tournament will be l1eld In Bowling
Green, :tor the second successive year, March 3-5, in Western's
gynwaslum.
Although no invitations have been issued to competing teams,
Murray's quintet, :runner-up in last season's meet, is reasonably
certain of reci;livlng an invitation. The Cutchinmen won the SIAA
tlUe in 1936 when the meet was held in Jackson, Miu. Western
won the tourney last season on Its home floor.

'---------------------------..1

Fans Raise Funds
T 5 d Vars·1ty
3-0 IN DEBATING
0
en

Dancing Is Taught
The student organization Is sponsoring a dancing school for beginnert each Monday and Friday at
t5 o'clock. The instructors are Anne
Fenwick, "Morganfield, Ky., and
Rex lnj'lis, Rochester, N. Y.
Slnmple steps are to be taught
at first, with intermediate dancing
following. About 50 rrtudentll have
enrolled for these ciallses, which
will con1inue about another month.

I

Schools Cla•h Over WPAD
And On College
Fl90r Here

BRINN AND MILLER WIN
ON LABOR PROPOSITION

to Be Held
WILL PRESENT Meet
in Kansas City
"DOLL HOUSE"
March 7-12
Alpila. P &i Omega Plans to !'resent
Murruy State's Thoroughbreds,
l'l ny by llenrlk
the "Clasa of the South.'' holdIbsen
ing one of the best records in the
nation, have accepted an Invitation
''The Doll House," a play by to play in the National InteroolHcnrik lbsen, is now being pre· legiptc Basketball Tournament in
pared by the Gamma Epsilon cast, Kansas City, Mo., March 7-12. The
or loCal chapter of the Alpf\n Psi trip wlll be made on funds raised
Omega dramatic !raternity.
b;r the townspeoplE', foculty. and
"A tentative date for the play student body•of Murray.
has been selected and will be an-1 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
nounced later." stated Samuel
MURRAY'S CAGE RECOP.D
Shelby, president of the chapter.~ Vlctorle• (Collegiate)
16-1
The cast for the play has been
SIAA Victories
15-1
carc!upy selected and rehear~] beScoring
771 to ~ by :toe~
gun TUesd1:.y night, February 15.
Average:
46 to 29 by roes
62 Wins in G6 games In 31£ yrs.
lnviled to KIAC, SlAA, NATIONAL Tourneys.

I

Murray State College defeated
Union University 3-0 In a debate
here Monday evening, February 7.
Two debates were held: One over
radio station WPAD, Paducah, at
· 1:30 to 2:30 o'clock; the other In
the little chapel at 7:30 that evening.
ln the radio debate Paul Lemons,
Murray, and James Overbey, Almo,
debated the affirmative side or
the question: Resolved that the
National Labor Relations Board
should be empowered to enforC<"
ANSON WEEKS
arbitration o! 1111 Industrial disputes. Eddie Hicks and John
Bu5by represented Union Unlverslty. No decis.lon was given.
Thtl same question wn.s rever.sed
and used Monday night. John
Brinn, Surray, and Bob Miller, Bra.ndon Is V ice- President; 1\ol ls.!!
Hazel. r presented Murray College
Ellubelh S milb, Secretar ywhile
die Hkks and Clarice
Trt:asarer
Thompson debated for Union UnlMiss Doris Bushart, scniot· from
Thl' wedding o1 "M.iss A. V. versil~·. The decision was 3-0 ln
faVor
of
Murray
College,
Fulton,
was elected president of
Havens," daughter of Colonel and
the Portfo1io Club. Murray ColMrs. A. F. Yancey. 1o A. B. Auslege art organization, February 9.
tin, all or Murray, Ky.. was
Miss Bushnrt, who was chosen as
solemn.ized Friday, February 11, at
one of Murray's 10 outstanding
8 Jl, m. In the hall of the bf>austudents, succeeds Orton Jinmby,
t!!ul man~lon of the IJl'ldc's parIljwsori. Springs.
ents, with the Rev~ Herbert DrenOther oflleel'S elected were Mornon oH'Iciatlng,
ris Brandon. Dover, Tl'nn., vicePlans
to
give
a
lun!=he<ln
for
all
'this ct'rcmony took place at the musiC graduates of Murray St,.ate president; Elizabeth Smllh, May•·Wumnnless Wedding" sponsored
College attending the meeting of , field, secretary; Beth Foo~h.ee,
~t Murray Woman's Ctub, and
was giVen Jn the Murray CoUege the Kentuck,r Educatiott Assoeln- MwTay, U·,.a.aurcr; and l..!lureJgn
tlon at Louisville Jn Aproil Wl're Jones, Pnrla, Tenn., aoclal chalraudltorlum.
Wells Purdom acted as best dlscusscd at a meeting of the VI- m~ chief theme the club will
e
vace club held in the auditorium
man: Miss Ronald Churchill as February
7.
Collow throughout the coming
maid-of-honor.
The bridesmaids
~mester w!U be
sketching and
Secretary Josephine Frankljn craftwork. Numerous new memwere: Misses Roy Stewart, Jack
Shatborough, W.iil 'W'hltnell, Ed was authorized by the group to bers will be added, as soon as they
Filbeck. Harry Broach, Boody Rus- proceed with arrangeme11ts for meet tha requirements of entrance.
~ell, Boots Jeffrey, nnd Carman the offail'.
Mrs. M .. E. M. Hall, head or tbe
Graham; iroomsmen; VPrnon Hale,
By unnnlmous vot.e, the club college 'b.rt department, Is sponRussell Coalter, Gene Hughes, T. voted to furnish a bronze plaque
Sledd,
Jab£>
ouUand,
Walter on which are to be engraved the
Boone, Clifton Thunnan, and Tom names of t,he two outstanding
st~kes.
music students of the 1937-36 term
Little T. Waldrop was train as selected by the mu~lc faculty.
bearer; and Muster George Hart
Morris Carter, new I y-elected
was rlngbearer.
Misses F. E. president, presided at the meetmg.
Crav.'ford and Waylon Rayburn
were liltlc nower girls.
Miss Helen Johnson, sophomore
Others attending the wedding
co-ed at Murray State, was chosen
were: Odie McDanieJ, mother of
';Quoon of Hearts" at a Valentine
the groom: Hall HOOd, bride's
dance sponSored Friday night, Febmother; Lavcm Wallis and Zelna
runry 11, by the Sock and Buskin
Carter, grandparents of the princlub. He- nume was drawn from
cipals: Mrs. Walter Moser and her
Bardette, Mal'ruder a.nd 1\tcKeel a bos of ballots which had been
baby. Gtngle Wallis; Dr. Hugh Me~
submitted earlier in the evening,
Lead Way to Easy
Elrath, Bud Ruhl, W. H. Fox and
entitling .her to a lovely corsage
Victory
the :tamily's negro butler, Elvin
o! pink roses.
Robertson.
The dance took place in the
Murray's "Rantln' Racehorses,"
The bride was lovely In white
girl's gymnasium of the Cal'T
10
strong,
galloped
lo
a
75-36
trisatin and Iulie with a corsage of
Health building. An interesting
Easter lilies. The bride's mother umph over Barea's Mountaineers,
floor show consisting of several
wore Dubounel crepe wlth a cor- in a packed Berea gym, F-ebruary
features, wa1 presented. Min Jane
7.
Murray
got
oCt
to
an
early
lead,
sage of red roses. The groom's
mother was attired In block crepe and was never headed, as a small Jones, of the Murray high school,
Berea 1h·e attempted to salvage sang "You Can't Stop Me From
with a gnrdenln corsage.
The reception alter the cere- the a:ame with long shots. The Dreaming"; Buck Robertson, ot'
mony was lovely in the o!d-fa!<h· victory was the ele~nth !or the Murray, entertained with a tap
dance, aod Bill Kemp sang "You're
ioned garde-11 of the estate. The Cutchlnmen against one loss.
a
Sweetheart."
guests were entertained by negro
Murray's "Big Three," Burdette,
An amusing rod!ance ln pantomelodif>!l, ~ilvcr voiced songsters, McKeel, and Magruder found time
and dttnclng.
in less than a hal! to score 15, 16 mime wi)S lmacled by members of
Immediately after the reception and 14 points respectively. Gene the dran'latle organl:zation, assisted
the couple lert !or an unannolmced Bland, who was not feeling well, by Leroy Offerman's orchestra.
honeymoon.
started the game, and played only The Valentine dance was the first
at which the new season-tickets
a short time..
recently issued by the student govDeyton, Berea ruard, hlt seven ernment were honored.
long shots, while McDowell and
Radc!Ufe also got three apiece.
Lineups:
~farray (151
Pot.
Bere• {36)
KIPA PI journalistic fratemlty Magruder 14
Jo'
Clarke 2
met Thursday, February 10. for Burdette 15
F
McDowell 6
the !Irst regular meetlnt of the McKeel 16
C
Candy 2
Bill Puryear was elected presispring semester.
Murray 4
G
Belden 1 dent ot the Physics Club, sponsorMiss Bonnie- Middleton was se- Bland 2
G
Deyton 14 ed by Dr. Charles Hire, at Jts
lected as secretary-treasurer of the
Subs: Murray; Fowler, Riley 4; regular meeting, Thursday evenclub as Miss Margaret Bingham Carneal 71 Love 6; Hurley 7.
Ing in the physics room.
dld not return to school this se-Berea: Radcliffe 6; Keith 4;
Othen elected were; Ocle Mae
mester. Plnns were discussed to Thomas 2; Dutham: Powell L
Owens, vice-president; and Ralph
sponsor broadcasts by telephone
Referee: BUb.
Boyd, secretary-treasurer.
or some of the games of the KIAC,
SIAA, and National tournaments,
which will be held (n Richmond,
Bowling Green, and Kansas City,
respectively. No announcement has
been made as yet, however. as to
which gomes will be broadca.st.
The club, at its next t·egular
SE'le<:tlon , of the "Ten Most page in the 1938 "Shield.''
meeting, expects to choose tra.t.ern- Beautiful Co-Eds on the Murray
The 10 winners are as follows:
lty pins. A suggestion wa.s made Campus" was com,pieted Friday
Martha Nelle Wells, Georgio.
and approved at the meeting that morning, February 18, when the Gatlin, Mary Virginia Wren, NaomJ
the KIPA Pr sponsor a coni.est in entire student body Voted on the Turk, Eloise Porter, Margaret Webeditorial, [eature. anli regular news '28 candidates who had been prev- er Trevathan, Mary Elizabeth
writing, and nt the end oJ the iously nominated lnd.lvidual pic- Robert~. Patricia Alexander; Maryear, present some sort of trophy ture• of the 10 co-~s chosen will garet Marshall, and Mrs. Eugenia
be placed on a special feature Mackey Hamby.
to the winner.

MISS BUSHART IS
PORTFOLIO HEAD I

HAVENS-AUSTIN
MARRIAGE IS
CELEBRATED

Vivace Club Plans
Luncheon for Grads
at Education Meet

Miss Johnston Is
"Queen of Hearts"
at Valentine Dance

BEREA BOWS 75-36
TO MURRAY QUINT

KIP A PI Elects
Miss Middleton as
Secretary for Term

Puryear Heads
Physics Club

Misses Wells, Gatlin, Wren, Tttrk, Porter,
Trevathan, Roberts, Alexander, Marshall,
Mrs. Hamby Named "Most Beautiful"

LThe
_- ln
- vlto
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Cutchlnmcn by Cooch Adolph
Rupp, of the University ot Kentucky, who is chairman of the
southern division. Ofiicial acceptance of the bid was announced
by President Richmond betwetl.n
halves at the Millsaps game, February 12.
Western accepted its tnviiatlon
February 15, and the University
of Kentucky will probably do so
later.
Teams from eve1·y section of U1e
United States will be invited to
participate in the tournament that
will extend aver a week. Awards
will be made to the fi1'11t [our p!QC('!I
in the meet, lhe !its! getting tne
Naismith Trophy, a symbol of naUonal championship. Individual
medals will be awarded players
of the teams gainlne recognition.
and an official "All-America" team
wiH be selected.
Among the teams 1lkely to be
considered tor the national tourney
are Murray, Western, Kentucky,
Auburn, Duke, Washington and
Lee, all or the South; Arkansas,
and Southern Methodist, !rom the
Southwest; Long Island University,
N.Y.U., Colgate, Yale, and Army,
from the East; Villanova. Pittsburg, Syracuse, and Penn State,
from the "in-between" section;
Notre Dame; Bradley Tech, Mlchigan State; Marquette, and "two
Big Ten teams it they are allq.Wcd
to accept, from the Midwest; Nebraska, Kansas, Kansato Siate,
Creighton, Colorado, from the Mid·
lands; Stanford, Southem California, and Santa Clara, from the
Coast, and several other team~

Miss Hartford To
Represent Murray
Club at Louisville
Miss Frances Harttord, Ashyburg,
Ky., was appointed, at- a special
meeting February 8 here, to represent the Murray State. Home
Economics Club at the KEA in
Louisville in April. Miss Dixie
Stone, a club member ond president ot the state clubs, will also
attend the meeting.
M.lsa Mayrelle Jones, senior of
Lynn Grove. Ky., was elected presIdent of the Murray club for the
spring semester.
Other offJcers
elected were: Mlsa Elizabeth Foster, vice-president; Miss Charlotte
Adams. secretary-treasurer; MIS$
Mavis rnman, club reporter.
Miss Eloise Porter, retiring presIdent, was chairman at the opening of the meeting.

Books Added by
Relations Group
The International Relotions Club
of Murray State College has added
to Its library five new books. a
selection recommended as the
spring Installment !or every International Relations Club. These
books are located in a special selection in the reading room of the
library, and they are available to
all students for reading.
The five new books are: ''The
Defence of the Empire.," ''Redpro~
city," "Rebuilding Trade by Tarill
Bara:alning," "'s America AiraJd?"
"Tbe FamUy o! Nations.'' Resumes
of these new books will be printed
in future issues of the College

News.

J
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lever on his cutting machine. As
a result the entire toot section of

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The Collete News is the oWdal
newspaper or the Murray State
reachers College, Murray, Ken~
tuc)Q'. n is published bt~weekly
trom september to A~t by the
Departm-ent of Publicity and Journaliam. ot the College.
Member of the Kentucky Inter~
Collegiate Press Alllociat.lon and the
First District Presa AssoclaUon of
Kentucky,

Presdent James H.
short informal
chapel assembly
February 7,
varsity basketball boys on
victory aver western and
that should they duplicate

Brauu ls Named Vlcc-Prtsident;
Miss J'OIIfphlne Fra.ntdJn
Secretary~TTeasuer

l ~:~:.~in attheBowl.l!lg
SIAA
discussion"'::'\:=
for

tourney
Green a to
day would be declared,
The students, grouped tn c>.asscs,
were assigned seats during lhla

theme of
sprillg semester.
Studies of t he personalities
Eleano~ R oosevelt, ~he
ess o1 Windsor, and Mrs.
Jewel McVey, wife o! the p:resi~
dent o1 the University of Kentucky,

wlll lend variety to the program. ! "u':~~itHlh

I

onored
Scholarship

GONE BUT NOT
FORGOTTEN

~~~~~~~~~[~[~t~~~~~~~~[~~~·~-~·~~~~~:~;~:~~ l;;: ,.:"';':"~,'~;•: pes

SUBSClUPTION-All aubsc:ripUons handled through the b usiness ottl.ce

Prof. F. D. Mellen, of the Murray
State Engll!h department went to
Paris, Tenn., on Friday night, Feb~
ruary 18, to judge declamaUons
and readings which were: given
the annual lnter-Ciass Contest of
Grove High SchooL The cnnte~>t
W11s held in the Paris City audi~
torium.

ot Jhe college. Each student, on registraUon, becomes a subscriber to

in

The College NeW~- Addresll all communications to the College Newa,
Murray, Kent ucky.

THE THOROUGHJ!REDS'
DANCE

marked "null and void.''
Much has been said, but little
done as to establisbtng a reclpro·
cal relati€lnsbip between the colleges of America for the protection of college stutients who may
find it expedient aod necessary to
t.ranster their transc:rips to another
college. Because college:J and uni·
versltles are members of the same
or equsl ratin g organiz.a.Uons of
Arrterlca it- seems obvious that
the work done In one iMtltution
should be accepted lor face value
at any of the other9.
The challenge of the' Amer<can
youth Is educational equality in
the reCOgnition or his scholastic
rating' in any institution at hither
learning_

The present program o! WellLITI''S l!ACK OUR
cOnducted dances at Murray is,
we believe, one o! the college's
ACT~ITIES
outstanding as-sets.
This year tor the .tirat time, a
A 1ew students are constantly
policy of holding ol::ll8Bional large
asking for more amusements.
dancet~ with nationally. known or~
Nevertheless, our "Recreation
chestras was adopte<l.
The renight" Js about to "go under" for
sulj,l are ,gratl:fy!ng. Last Decemlack, o! attendance.
What Js
bel:. hundreds ot people from West
wrong?'
Kentucky and Tennessee came to
The College News believes that
Murray State to. dance to the
the difficulty lies with the stu~
music of Dick Jurgens. An eveu
dents. The administrators are to
larger crowd la anUctpa:ted at the
be commended in. helping sponsor
Aru!on Weeks dance February 25.
the
recreation program. They
A!i an advertisement tor the colcan't sponsor entertainment f"or
lege, good dances run hand~in~
every individual on the campus.
hand' with the Thundering 'DlorNeither can. they please all the
ouahbreds.
They show to the
THRIFT WEEK
students. Tbat ls an impossible
publJc the fact that we're doing
and Herculean task. No man has
things here at Murray in a big
Thousands ot great writers
ever pleased ull the people. The
way. The .rootball :field, the bas- speakers have definett and
best thing is fo try to please the
ketball court, and the dance :floor phasized the importance or
majority.
-those three help tell a story ol ing for the :future. Poets
liveliness and progress.
Longfellow and Holmes
There certainly 1s amusement
The College News applauds the adapted the theme to ...their
for all types. Music :for the blind;
administration and the Student beauti!ul styles and modes of
dancing for the nervous; carcis tor
Organb:atlon :for the excellence or pressions; essayists Uk"'~,C,~~~:'~~:: the crippled; shul'!'le-board for the
the college dance program. And have re~iter"ated its si
lazy; handball for the agile; bas-·
to the Shield lioes the honor 1or editors have dwelt
ketbaU for the ambitious, and
bringing the fIrst nationally ject; pleachers like
quiet for the. sleepy.
known. bnrtd to the campus.
expanded on it; orators like
What more could one nsk? Yet
Dancing Is undoubtedly one of ter have propouJlded time
some yell like fury j.hat- we lack
lhe mo9t unlversaUy
popular time again the need of a
activities.
rorms of entertainment on col~ foundation. However difl'erent
We have games and recreation
lege campuses. Murray ia no ex- views qf all 1hose great men
types. Let's back our acceptlon.
have been, they all agreed
Let's turn out in even greater I the whole futtlre itself was based
n•n nbers for tilture dances. And on THRIFT-whether ot money
STUDENT AND
let's not !orgct to invite our and m:aterial property, thought
CURRENT_
AFFAIRS
trlends to join us at the Shield's and ideals, cultural habits, or time
fillson Weeks· dance February 25, itself.
Today, a student in couege will
To be interesting and full of
discover for himself that one of life one must keep up wit}) curWHY DISTINCTION IN the most pleasant and most. soul~ rent events.. The daily newssatisfying sen.sations he has ever papers and periodicala furnish an
CREDIT TRANSFER?
experienced w:iU be the realization opportunity 1or everyone to
that ho:: has cut his expenses low- become famlliar with what is tak~
Oecasionally students desire to er !or uie past month or months ing place in this interesting worJd.
transfer from one college to an- than ever before. and that he
To be interesting one must be
Jther, perhaps for convenience, actually has' a small, but arowlng Interested, someone has said. Some
preferred or special oourses not sum. Money Js really one of the college students show litUe interest
offered elsewhere and :for various most reprodUctive of all '"''""''' l in anything o1 substantial merit.
reasons. The process of matrieu~ i1 it is conscientiously saved
They read no current magazines
lation reveal9 the fact that your week to week. And 11 there
and
and do little
traru;cript eliminated sori'le or real money to Jay
thinking. Their
the "once" rettulred cour!CS. They remind& us that "a
curoslty is very feeble.
tcl'lyou that Its· u9Ctulness, "like a ~nn.y earned".
is boresome to them and
find them bol'esom:e.
old age," is' shelved.
M'nny students, who are teachers,
th,;~;;hllf~ii;•- student who reads
can attend college only during the CON CERNING CLOTHES
the dally papers
sutnmer where it Js customary to
good periodicals Js the one
is interesting. He is the one
have slx·weekll o:f scho€ll.
In
FOR CAMPUS CO-EDS
tti:ni~errlng yout work you find
who is never at a loss for topics
that you have a surplus of half
It all started up in Illisacken.
conversation. He disci18Ses curcredits that cannot be associated m., last summer. A cutter who
atrair!f Intelligently and has
with course& In the ''new college." worked 1or the llllsacken Sleeping
ot his owb. There are for
These "hours" or work in !he Suit Company, arter a gay party
numberless topics to be inarC'hJeves of the re,ljistrar's are the night before, pulled the wrong ~-'""''~'"': He is a liveWire; he
a hustler: he is a person who
~~~~~
drowns the routine of life in anlmatett activity. He is "'interested
and people · find him interesting.
Do you belong to the latter class?

CAPITOL
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WELCOME NEW
STUDENTS

-

Drink

Paatenrized Milk
Get Your Pur.e, Fresh, Wliofe·s ome Milk:

e

Served at Wells HaU,

•

~livetted

I

/

I

MURRAY MILK

• ' / PRODUCTS COMPANY
Telephone i 91

WHAT IF M URRAY
SHOU LD LOSE
Murray ha$
almost perfect
W~t are now in
rlous basketball

DEATH STALK S THE
CAMPUS
Death is ~>ialklng the campus.
Wo arl! refe'rrinl to the trespassing
students whose herd cruel heels
a11e crushing UH! lt!e from the
grass which constitutes one of the
bcautlt\il a&llets Of any campus.
Trespassing may not be done ln·
tentlonally but through thougbt-

A\ll'cd Into lmmovOdness by Creation's skillful hand,
inclosed a world ol sorrow in
Beauty"s mighty band.

1That

In man's mtanRled struggLe, a
strives hard to live:
Failing !t;lebly to aompose the
beauty a single stor will (live.

••

Jn another will reuncovered, a business man
Let's gtanoe back ovel'
his equipment to the junk
just enjoyed an space ot a year to fill the space man, the overdraft on his bank
season in football, of a parag1·aph:
Mary Ellen account to his Wife and ended
the midst of a
Brown was elected president
wlih: "I want six of my creditors
season and
the Student Counc.il; Dr. Carl'
for Pllll-bearers-they have carried

way to the SIAA

galavantin' down around the

We should annex the
the W11Y, but there is a posslbllJty
f€lr a loss, WKAT IF WE SITOULD
LOSE? The stUi:lents at the west.em game aa well as the Warn ~
had what it took. Why not lreep
it up?
The team has several IU\rd
games yet in the season, yet they

Indies and S€luth America;
Jou·J€lux shovred us how to
it "on the light fantastick toe,.;
the girl!; turned out to see
~:~~::~~~~~ defeat that
team from Mexico
Lambirth's name appearin eight different columns In
College News; ''The Plough

havepoint
won we
till take
we are
to
the
it foralmost
graDted
that they will win. we (the rtudenls) are lettin' down. Would
wa be sore at the te<lrtt if they
should Jet down?

and
the Governor
Stars" was
our :favorite
picture;
Chandler
visited on the campus; somebody's
shoe squeaked in a basketball
game and Spauldir:Jg threw the
ball away thinking it was the
referee's whistle; the sun shone
!or the first time in almost a
month; "Serenade in
Night"
was at its height ot popu]ruit'"
and Carl Sandburg was scheduled
to appear on March 1.

Letter• to Editor
PROGRESS
Murray has overcome adverse
sentiment, contempt, lack ot !I·
nances, a "teb.chet·s college" complex, and numerous worthy OP•
ponents. 'l'he THOROUGHBREDS
haYe been runner-up in tffi(.'C
KIAC toUI·namcnts, have won
SIAA tournament, and have
victorious in 63 o[ the last

Looks like our little Spring has
"run down" and winter is getting
back into form . . . Mutray's
school song is likely to be changed
to the "Skaters' Walb" 11 the
craze doesn't sUbside . . . A panic
was created in the library basement last week when the

LOVE ROCKS THE
"BIG BOUSE"!

me so long lhey might >lS well 'f:fn-

ish the job." . . • There are 6,500
empl€lyees in the Empire State
Building .. . more tl:fnn the populatlon of Murray plus the
1
enrollment . . . A note for
~~:~~,,'studenlll: ''itindness
in which virtue
.
Seneca
a11d noW with a sigh
.. thirty.

oolll'l<e

l================l _:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~O •
or order . . . I'm looking forward
to the dAy when Po~ye will make
a feature-length movie . . . Have
you seen Mildred Odie's Valentine? (I! you haven't, you're the
only onel . . . Speaking o! Valentines, who's sending out all these
comic jobs? ("lj'oon-bolt", for Instance> . . . The band limbered
the "Old Grey Mare·• up at the
Western game nnd she ran away
Next Tuesday is til~ day 'for
all good little boys to cut down
cherry sodas cr-trces . . . Thanks
to the good townspeople o! Murray for making possible the trip
o! our team to Kansas City . . .
And now, for the benefit of BiU
Thompson, LET'S GO DANCIN'

I

lnclud!Dg-;a~;:•~: I:'~t~oc~·~·,~o~ol~d~~~~~~~~~~~W~I~T~H~AN~;s;;o;N;;;;·;;·;;;~~~~~

basketball
games,
tory
over the
University of

~·The gateway Is now open to
national sup.erlorlty and recognition in lhe form o! an invitation
to the select National
I
Tournament at Kansas City, Mo.an invitation that has been extended to five other teams in the
South and 80 in thll nation. Yet
the student body-who claim the
name 'l'HOROUGHBRED5-lack
th~ initiative to donate one nlckd
apiece . toward sending their team
to national honor. Wie have been
asked to contribute and have cooperated to lhe extent o! donating
an accumulated nmount o! five
dollars. We are content to sit back
and hope that the town&ptmple
wlll raise enough money to send
our team to the tournament.
Will we be content to watch
the THOROUGHBREDS helped by
others or are we goiDg to help them
ourselve$? It is our team, our
school, and our contribution to
the glory of the THOROUGH~
BREDS. My belie! ill; that we are
THOROUGHBREDS but are mere·
ly sleeping-let's wake up and

Students, to have a useful life,
mum first hRve the courage to
turn from what appears to be an
easy path In Jlfe to the hard
path o:f preparation for ll!l]i.
With life ahead, the years moving at a snaU's pace, we tire o!
being told that we must reach
1t the hard way, and there is no
other way. Experience and science
will add to the great st'bre of
knowledge that Is available to us.
'I'he more tl1ere is tor us to know,
and worth our knowing, the more
diligent we must be in learning,
and Uie more time we shoUld spend
in preparation.
None of us was born prepared
for a successful life. Time will
prove to each of WI, whether our
chances are given to us, Ol' whether
make our own chances, that we
will have to spend the same tight.
amount o1 time anti hard work in
our preparation to~ a. usual life.

to your home, or

• Sold by your favorite Grocer

•

A U SEFUL LrFE

The life history of a gag:
Appears In this column
Told
chapel
Used In radio program
Heard in a basketball huddle
Printed in KellOw's column
Used in other papers
Considered warn-out
Appears in this column

in

I

•
•

Morrill Carter, of May1ield, was
elected president of the Vi\•aee
Club, the organization of muale
students at Murray State College,
at a recent mooting.
A• graduate of Mayrleld High
School, Carter is a member of
the junior class and is majoring
tn music.
Other orficel'l! elected by the sn•
ciety were: Ralph Brausa of Mur~
ray, vlce-presldent, and Josephine
Franklin, Dawson Springs, secre~
tary-treallurer.

Mellen Is Judge

to mention 'kertled peasant-:faahlon under
should
be quite
chin-and charm
bracelets;
to
the 1ea!rt' they contain food for

::

IS HEAD
OF VlVACE CLUB

Praises Team

Miss Martha Nelle
man of the program
Household Arts club at
State,

elrls have been wearing against
the snow and rain thl! wfnter.
It la not known exactly how
other campus fads started-the
!.a' ooly one example among
An explanation of trans-

!

Dr. Richmond

Household Club To
Study Personality
of Leading

Tribute

500
IU!sacken
Sleeping
Sui,ts
(trademark "They Keep Your
Toobies Warm'') was severed
from the leg. It was stark tragedy
-1,000 legless feet-and nothing to
do with them. Or at least It was
tragedy until a veteran salesmansage 1rom years of experience
with the feminine buying pubilc,
took eommantl of t.he situation.
"Why there's just one thing to
do with them" he counselled. "Sew
'em around three sides, dye 'em1
and. sell 'em as 'Kaps for ~mpLlli
:K't~Ue!l'. Let that be the sales slogan. Tlley'll sell better thau 1lea
powder at a dog show." They dld
explains tbe plethora of

You'll Get:
PROMPT and EFFICIENT
SERVICE
- at-

MURDER!
TERROR!
MYSTERY!
ROMAIICE!

MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone 303

•

"EVERYTHING YOU WEAR"

"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"
- withGladys George

L. Applegate.

MARCH 1-2

Classicists Ptan
Basketball Game

Roberti Taylor

•

The Classical Club met Februa1·y
J6. 1938, for the purpose or discussing plans :for the Alumni~
Faculty basketball anme which it
plans to sponsor.
li)urlng llie prog1•am n gpeooh
comparing Ohmdlua and Shakes~
peare was given by Samuel J.
Shelby.

•

-

T.O. TURNER

.

m--

"A YANK AT OXFORD"
Maureen O'Sullivan

•

•

I

•

MURRAY STATE OVERWHELMS WESTERN 30-18
TOURNEY BID
MURRAY IN 640VER

Stewart and
Wear Enter Finals
m Handball Tilts

YCOASTSTO 32·17 WIN

Bob Noel. Coach Roy Stewart,
Pat Wear have advaru:ed to
Jast r.ound in the lutramural

"'I "'d

Maroons Are Vlctiml of
a t Rilllunond
8

.

'

Murray State'S" 16th victory in
It starts came Tll.un;day night,
February 17, as the 'Ihorougbbreds
lit&ally swamped Morehead's

Eagles M--27 here.
Coach Cutchin's boys, ten In the
!lrst hall and !ourt.e en Itt the second, built up a 31-6 lead at halftime, and six minutes following
the intermission hfs flnt team.
minus the serVIces of Gene Bbnd,
built up a 40 point lead. 51-14. At
this time substitutes flooded the
game, as Mu1·ray refused to "rUb
jl in".
For Murray, the entire squad of
14 performed well.
Morehead's
Thoroughbreds Spot BullCUlier, reputedly the best goal
doga 8 Point Lead But
shot in the state, was unable to
Win 47-39
connect with only only one field
goal during the game, as MeKeel
and Brown handled their guard- UNfON HAS NEVER
work admirably. Ishmael, was
WON OVER 'BREDS
Morehead's star, as he connected
with three field goals., and !ive
free throws for 11 points.
This game was a continuance of
Murray's athletic superiority over
Morehead, the Eagles falling to
win a game during the time tile
two quints have been playing.
Lien ups:
Murray 57
Pos. Morehead 2'1
Burdette 15
F
Kiser 1
Magruder 10
F
Ishmael 11
McKeel 10
C
Carter 4
Murray 4
G
Horton 2
Hurley
G
Anderson 2
Subs: Morehead: Wiggers, Fair
4; Stanley 3; Cas.!l:day; Greenb oltz. M'urray: Cameal 6; Love
1; Fowler 4; George Bland; Brown
2; Pennebaker; Lowry; MHcheH 2;
Riley.
Referee-Powell, Abileen ChriStian,

MURRAY WINS 15TH

BY TOPPING UNION

AFTER SWW START

'

•

DONOHO IS
KNOCKED OUT

Despite the IBct that Morehead
had the hall over three-fourths of
the ball game, Murray's Thoroughbreds continued to smash Eastern
Kentucky opposition, and took
Ed Donoho, Murray Colle~te athMotehead's Eagles, 24-18 February lete who won the h!!avywelgbt
'
dlvision of the Colden Gloves·
9, in Morehead.

I

School Supplies
tho

l

Horton, Anderson,
bad .Possession of the

:~~~~~ythf'teased
!ree throw
1\-tulsaps 43
the ru,O.,,;,.,,
F
Carter to take the balL McKeel,
F
Herron 6 Jng Wiggins, who was six
C
Hegwood 15 taller than
Mac,
G
Blakeney 8
from
G
J. Currie 2
the baU, while
Murray: Hurley 5; Love 4;
covered Lawrence
Bland 2; Fowler 2;
Carter, highest scorer
4. M!J.ispps: K.
· ·
Carter hit- two "fteJ(f'
Ballard.
one free throw.
Mills, Georgetown.
Murray hit eight out ol 10
throws, ond made good e.lght out
of 17 trios fL•om the field.
Pos.

23
16

Sock and Buskin
Plans 'l;wo. Plays
The Murray Sock and Buskin
Club is preparing a play to be
given at the celebration of the
anniversary of the signing of the
American Constitution which will
be held in Lexington, Ky., In ApriL
Plans also are being made for
a. play to be given under the !:lponaorship of the College Shleld in
the near future, but no date bas

•
•

I!"'" shots.

Prescriptions
Cosmetics

•

Whibnan'&
Chocolate•

•
•
Fountain Service
•

Fresh Toasted Nub

The lineups:
Morehead 18
Kiser 2
Cartct' 5
Wiggins 4
Horton 5

been set.

DALE&
STUBBLEFIELD
The Re xail Store

*****

I

Brandon Named
Head of Ag

How to Usc EleCtricity

EFFICIENTLY
Don't waste
wo rt h for ever y
and applia nces,
o( llfflclent use

y our electric ~~ervlce, Get your ful l m oney's
kilowatt h oW'. By cb eokior up on your lamps
from Ume to il n1e, yo11 can assure yourse lf
of electric ser vice.

Ilow old a r e y our lamp bulbs. Bulbs t ha t ar e u sed regularly, such as kJt eh en, dini ng an rt Hvin lf r.oom lamps, Lihoulll
be replaced every she m ont hs. Bul bs t hat are tU r ning frl'IY
ar e current. th ieves. They are stealing current and not &'ivlng
a f ull a.uota. of U1bt.

'

lltrh speed electric motors s uch· as vtu:;1htm cleaner n1oto rw
Hbo ul d be cleaned and Inspected I'Tom Um e to tim e, especia ll y
II theY b eat e:ro:cesslvely,
)'Ou

Call No. 12 and
EAT WHOLESOME FOODS

•
Fresh F'ruits-Vegetables
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Cured Meats

Check u p on yo ur light bulbs and appliances. It will save
money,

'

KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE LIGHT
&POWER CO.

MURRArFOOD MARKET

GEORGE WASHINGTON
FATHER of his
country, He was
truly "fil'St in war,
first

in

peace,

first in the : hearts
of h is countrymen."
Let t!s 8e Thrifty and
F'arseclnJ, As He Was

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

J

•

European Opera Singer
I
To. Appear at Murray State
Miss Mignon Spence, famoUs
stnr of EuraJ:Iean opera, and who
ut present is creating a sensation
in Berlin, will appear at Murray
Stale College for an ei!Pedatly arranged concert sometime in March
or April.
Miss Spence is the daughter o!
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spence or
Metropolis, Ill. Her falher ls a
fonneT member of both houses of
the Jllinois state legislature, and
wlls guest speaker at a recent
chapel exercise at Murray State.
Miss Spence, who is returning
to America only to vlalt her parrnts nnd not to make n concert
tour, will make but three appearances while in this country. Be·
aides the concert at Murray, she
win sing in East St. Louis and at
Southern Illinois State Normal
University in carbondale.
Her Murray concert Is being
sponsored by the InternaUonal Re·
~niions club.

A m use · icians
Column

Whoa!
Almost doz~.>d oft'
that time .. Yeah, we're awnke
-be right with you . .
Everybody el.;;e must be- up now
'l1u•y're probably eating .... don't
know whether to get up now nnd
cat. or wail a few minutes and go
hungry
Maybe there'll be
limt:> for a cup of coffee. anyway
. . . Haven't been sleeping enough
lt~tely
Been studying pretty
h1le these nights
Haven't.
lJe(·J'\ starling early enough
Let's sec
There's a talrly
cle<m shirt over thei·c on the
chair and those Pants still have n
semblance of a crease m them .
·~'h,·y'll ao. anyway . . . Maybe
'"'body will notice . .
Gosh. it's
7:10 . . . Twenty minutes to get
to that class . . .
It'd be worth $10 to sleep an·
olher hour • . . Or would It?
Here they cJmc back upstulrs . . .
Alrendy tlnished eating? . . . Oh,
haven't 'eaten yet? · · · Oh, nl!
l'ight, If you insl~t . . . . That
confounded shoestr1ng aga1n . . .
Gue~ it'll be oka)' tied together
- .. Where's that other blue polkadot sock? . . . Okay. okay-the
red ones will do . . . Gosh. it's
7:15 , .. Fi!tee-n minutes to get to
that cla.&s

BY EJ>D KELLOW

Mae West says "Keep a diary

while you're young,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . Jij get old. It'll keep
All you ducks and mud-hens who starting_ right now.
like to walk or run in the rain, Sewell. and others

II

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ~n~~e S~~rl~c~:~~~t,(u;~dso';t:;r:
PORTRAlT OF A MAN WITH A Allo••k, dn•k-ho••• ,···o·y-tlokle•,
"""
•
..,...
T
•
•
HEADACHE:
That dadgummed Will join to present anolhe>r mteralarm clock again
T! We'll esting progr».m. Thursday, March
•·to. Moke 11 ,
3. ., tho 0.,,
hurry · we can affOrd to sleep an ·date.
.... 1 uo:o
'
'lther ten minutes
Set the
Random thoughts-Two v~ry In11larm agatn for 7 o'clock
teresting recitals occurred on l.hese
There It goes agaln . . . Can't staU last two Thursdays. Febr1,1ary 10,
much longer and get to class on Marell Ezell and Eddie West pre·
time . . . Ho hum _ .. The room·
mate's already gone dc-.vn
How can some people have so
much energy?
Cotta keep
the ol' eyes wide open, for fear or
going to sleep again
This
aught to be Saturday, but It isn't
. . . Or is it? . . No, it ean't be
. . . Wish it were . . . Gosh, it's
7:03 . . . Twenty·!ive minutes to
gt>t to !hat class . . .

Sports Horizon

Is U nder Way
at Murray

Dear Diary:

will i:)e glad to learn you will
get another opportunity to do so
thla coming Tuesday at S:l:i p. m.
What's doing then, you say? Don't
you know thnt finally you will
hear Frances Wake In person,
singing a group of songs (some
d!f!erent ones); also the maestro
at the fiddle and saxophone, Usher
Abell. per!ormlng only on the
former rthank heavens!) that de.
stined n..ight. Oh come here ye.
and hear ye these aspiring young
artists perform in person on the
auditorium stage next Tuesday.
Also as an added attraction, that
dean of piano movers and pianoraisers, Allen Cash will be on
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , hand to supervise the technical·
I itles which every perCormance de·
d
'
man s.
By T OJ\t RLAKE
A little later m the semester.

IN P A SSING

I Ping-Pong Tourney

and when you
you," so rm
Pepys, Evelyn,
had no pur·

pose In mind. Well, we're the
same, as 1 have none either.
(Editor's Note: Why wrlte. then?)
February 7-AJI talk o! Western
...sr
victory over the campus. MuiTay
75·36 victory over Berea, toge 1her
wth an excellent h9t fudge sundae
!rom the Hut made the day enjoyable.
'February 8-An Associated Pres~
story from Bowling Green, informs
us that the 'Top~rs have received·
an invitation to compete in the
National Tournament.
February 9--Murray also recei.v·
ed an invJW.Uon to the NationaL

Star plng.pongers, both boys and
gir ls, ot Murray Sta.te College
swung Into action last week, !or
the first intramural ch ampjoruhlp
of Ita kind, ever held ln Murray
Colle-ge.
Favorites In the boys' field a re
Bob Noel, Somerset, J. D. Hamilton, Murray Training School; Min·
ish Minner. Tolu; ; and Bill Wilson.
Mayfield. Favored in the girl's
long llst. or enlrtes are Mary Nee
Farmer and Jane Seay, both of
Mu·••y.
••
Remaining in the tournament
after eliminations thus far are
Bob Noel, J. D. Hamilton, Hastings
Kenney, Jimmie Hart, Minish
Minner, WUiiam McMurray, and
Bill Wilson. In the girls meet are
Jane Seay, Mary Nee Farmer,
Edna Pearl Erwin, Frances Cosby,
and Mary Moore Windsor.
The championship matches will

be played before recreation night
Morehead tried to freeze the ball crowds as soon as the mE!etu are
on Murray, but the Racers won tln ished.
24·18 to complete their victorious
'·<•mo E••to•n Kentueky ,·•• ~,ton.
'
T<>
February 10--The Shield is going
to be bigger and better than evert

Hazy and Dizzy

Winky and Bill have put out a
lot o! work. and lt's all swell
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MURRAY DOWN THE YEARS
By Smyth e
CHAPTER THREE

The onward course of Ule l'lver
had not changed and Murray St.nte
T he Risin g T ide
Another ~tep was made by tho flowed to more fertile fields with
greater rnpidlty.
now lusty "Child" when lhc state
A total o! 1,340 Sludcnts attendLegislature of 1924 provided for
the Liberal Arts Building, which ed sehool in ''2S" and 22 or them
was used ! or the first time Feb- graduated.
On May 1 ot 1926 Rainey T.
ruary 3, 1925, though not ,eomplf'ted until May or the same year. Wells succeeded John W. Carr as
Rainey T. Wells Hall, as the girls' the second president ot the insU·
dormitOry was christened, was also tution. During the same year 37
provided !or by the same Leglsla- seniors were graduated. The ~ol~
ture and work on it was com· lege was granted the right to lldd
mcnced in October of "24" being "Teachers College" to the name
completed in September of the mak ing It Murray State Normal
t o 11 owing year, when it was OC· School and Teachers College.
· d
G
w· J. Fields A Training School was appcopri·
cupJe ·
oveTnor
r
tl
d di t d
h
b ltd·
erma Y
e ca e
t e
u mg ated by the state In 1926 and in
1 N
bef th
n ovcrn r o
e same yea r.
'October of 1927 W. J. Caplinger,
then head of Murray's city schools,
was made director of the new
building, which ,w,as put Into use
in ·January of I 8.
A 60-foot flagpole made its appearance on the Murray campus
Lewis Applegate, president or and the first American !lag to
t
d
the Student Organization, announc. flutter over the col ege gr oun s
1927
4
ed that 8 o'clock classes would was run up on July ·
· Rec·
b•bl
t t
....._ . ognltlon was gl'anted lhe school by
1
1
11
88
pro
Y s ar nex a •
..-.es•· the Southern Association ot Collast game ot Jts regular schedule, dtmt Rlcbrnond bas approved thb leges in December or this year.
and then It will enter the district
Heat !rom a central plant was

8 O'clock Classes
May Be Started

at Benton March 4·5. St:,d~~~a~!:~nlo~r~~':~cd· furnished for the first time when
dy be
d
the heating plant was put Into ope·
h ·
"Oh Susan n has been selected\ u 1es avmg a 1rea
en ma e out
uld ration In November or 1927 to
1 d d'str'b
1 1 ted, th
1
as the juniot pla/ to be given In an .
u
e Pan wo
ho•t -•t tho hu•·ld>·ns• on tho ••m·
the l""in"' ·Miss Ravine Parks po&ubly have been put Into im....
... ,...
·
__, 1 1
ff , th·
t
h pus. It still serves in that ca.
••nlo·
In
tho
Collogo,
wi
ll
ooooh
m=
a
e
e
ec..,
IS
semes
er,
c
th ·,_
said.
pacity.
e pwy.
The st,dont
Serving 1,899 students, the Ccl·
Council, composed
J 0h 0 ~ ,_ B
Jl
. lege News was published tor the
1
0
The Dental Field Unit ot the
... . a~uo
rown,
mmle Initial time in June under the edi·
t
H art. Bob Miller, VeraU Gi. pson, tool•! •-nd of Charle• K. While·
Department of Kealth o Kentucky, D id .B 00 k
Ell b t h W1111
,...,
a well equipped denta l otflce on av
er,
za e
ams, head. Mr. Whitehead was suc·
o trailer, under the dire<:tlon oC Floyd Burdette an~ Charles Yar- Ceeded by Prof. L. J. Hartin, the
Dr. C. M. Martin. is doing ncces· brough, have been mst~u~ental in present leader of the paper's poli.mry dental work for -pupils under iettlng the Health Bulldmg open! cles, in June or the following year.
10 whose parents are not able to on Saturdays from 3 to 5 o'clock 1928 when the News was granted
provide thJs attentiorL
and in organizing a dancing school. m~bership In the Kentucky Intercollegi<~te Pl'ess Association.
Fifty-one graduatt>s made tl'eir
exit from school as the class ot
"20". """ inereose ot 14 over the
year before.
By the end of 'f.he current sePerhaps the most Jmpres5lve
building on the grounds, lhe audtml!sler, the Murray state Coli<ie
The girls' quartet. consisting of
torium, was completed during
bookstore will have ...=id $5,000 to Misses Linda Sue McGehee, Thel- 1928 and It sU\1 remains. In th e
studenta for old books in one year, rna Marcum, Margaret Trevathan minds of some. the most beautiful
according to an estimate made and Frances Wake, accompanied structure of the ColJcge, with its
this week by Manager Lee Clark. by ~iss Margaret Marshall, pre. high columned front, exciting the
Murray's bookst&e already has scnted a musical program in chapel admirution o! aU those who view
pafd out $3,149.86 for books since Friday, February 18.
it.
.May of last year, Mr. Clark said.! The program consisted of: "Oh
Something that Is inherently
"The policy or buying from stu· "l'ts a Dream," ''Come Down. familiar to all of us was adopted
J~mt books which they cab no La~ghing Streamlet," and "The this year when Rainey T. Wells
longer Ulle has been a great asset World Is Wailing For the Stmrise." made the name ''Thoroughbreds"
to students," according to the man"This year's busketball team is of!icial for all athletic teams,
ager. "No longer doea one en- the greatest team that has· ever using a reproduction of Man o··
counter h lgh.pressure salesmen represented this college." stated War, the horse of all time, as the
~utalde every classroom door with P rcslde"nt Richmond In his speech ins.ignia for the uniforms of all
armloads of books.
to the stltdent body.
the Murray State athletes.

I

Bookstore Provides Girl's Quartet
Student Textbooks
Ch

s·mgs In
.

apeI

-·

Co-Ed Chatter
" Let's go danc:! n ' w ith Anson"
seerns to be the current saying
roun d and about, so we'l l say It,
too. Our genial Bill Thompson Is
so darned efficient as business
manager of the Shield that he has
everybody .thinking In tenns ot
AnSQn Weeks.
Thot's what it
takes for a successful annual, too,
Valentine's Day has come anll
gane, with all the little red hearts
and cupids. For once, the gals In
the dorm haven't been hungry
for candY this week. Speakng of
February lf, we wonder if Laurie
was sincere In her Valent in·e.
" \ Ve're hoping so, P eanuts." Slocc
Valentine's Doy, Paul Fowler's
nickname .... is ''Toot.sy-Wootsy."
For a few days there we thought
spring was here to rlay, but w e
were tooled again, Nevertheless.
love seems to be In the air. Who
is the girl who's been the obji'Ct
of the undercover courting by Hal
Saunders? . , . Mary Ellen Brown
seems to have "Waller on the
bral.n."
. It's a unanimous w isb
with lhe men about cam pus tha
Margaret Cooper, the cute lltUe
freshman !rom Sturgis, !al l OU'I
ol Jove and give another love a
chance
There's a couple
who's thattaway again just Uke
llll'lt year
cour!!e I mean
.Minky and Wlnky . . . Looks like
Robert IFebruary 14) Noel has
decided to be~ome ellglble again
but we don't blame him with so
many femmes around ..• Dossett
seems to have an eaTly lead in the
race.
Buck Hu1'ley says an
o\d flame never dies. and he
must mean It
we see he's
courling Nnncy Norris again . . .
Have Applegate and
Fnmk
J ones joined the band? Maybe Mr
Fox Is going to add some second
fiddles to the band.
What two people were seen
leaving the dorm tojether Friday
attemoon?
In case you didn't
see. the Jltlle black·headed girl
who resembles a certain movie
star was bound !or Cadiz . ..
And so again we a!'e remlnrlcd
"Let's Go Dancln' With Anson:·
TO B UY 1\tiLK

Beginning next Monday, Febru
ary 21, children of the nrst six
grades in the Training School
will be given • an opportunity to
buy milk for 20 cents per week
For tl1is amount each child will
be given two grah:Un crackers and
one-baH pint of milk each day
Chlldnm whose parents O.l'e no
able to make this provision .!or
their children wll1 have the pro
vision madl! tor them by the Mur
ray Womal\'8 Club.

•

.·

t'·--------------J
I
In the. spl·ing a young man's

, fancy lightly turns to thoughtS ot
love. and spring !ootball practice,
.
and truck. lind. st~dymg, oh by
nil means, Stj.idylng.
.
How did you like the drllwmgs
for the KIAC Tourn~ment?
And Murray Is gomg to the
national tournament in Kansa!
City.
Those folks from Millsaps said
More coffee? Just a alp . , .
PAss the creamansugar, p!c;~sc
lht~t they just didn't believe thatWhew
. It's sOJ"ia hot , ,'. Be It Clluld happen to them. Boy, oh
right with you, gents
. . Any· Boy, it slfm·e did happen thol(gh.
body el~ got a 7:30
. . Shut That red-head was just doing :::1
the door there . .
Wantt~ freeze little practicing tor these tourneys.
out the folks? . . . We'd better 1 Noticed that spring football pracrun . . . Puff putt . . . Morning: tice started at Kentucky on Febhello: hl; how ya doin'? . .. Gosh, ruary 14.
It's only 7:25 . . . Five minutes
Kentucky will be well reprc-l"arly . . . M:!ght.u slept unother senied at the n.at:onal tournament,
fJve minutes _ . . But the clock Western and Murray wlll also be
might not have been with school there.
time .
. Ah. the roll caUl . . .
And now your candid columnist
Present, sir . . . And the lesson wants to make a plea to every
all p.1:epared! . . . Surprised? . . . student and !acuity member and
every one connected with the colRULES RE LAT IVE TO ABSENCES lege. Please, oh please Jet us pre·
FROI\1 CLASSES
serve our beautiful paths across
the campus. They add so much to
N~te:
If a student Is In doubt
the general appearanco o! it and
relative to any point, con1ull Mr.
Caudill, dean of men and dlrt!ctor really, I'm sure everyone thinks
ot student personneL r;~oms 208· that they are quite attractive.
209, liberal arts building. OfTicc Yours truly saw a picture ot the
will be open !rom 7:30 a. m. to campus ta.ken !rom an airplane
5 p. m.
only recently and, believe it . or
F aculty Rerulatlon Concern in g
Absences
not, the paths were twice as atTht~t students be allowed one
unexcused absence per semester tractive when viewed from the
for each meeting o! the class per air.
week (1o.l' example, three cuts In
so let us ali work, (and walkl
n three hour class, tour cuts in a
four hour class). and that when together and preserve these added
a student bas &xceeded this num· attractions that can be found so
ber. he is automatically dropped I in abundance on our dear campus..
!rom the class and will not t)e:
permitted to re·enter during that
My deepest sympathy goes to
semester.
Miss Margaret Bingham, iormer
Valid Excuses for Absences
feature cidtor and columnlst on
a. Porsonal illness. severe Illness
or death in family, legal business, the College News sta.ft. during this
or urgent personal or professional time of her very great bereave·
business, or as a i·epresent.ative of ment caused by the death of her
the college.
.
b. An excuse may be obtained !ather, George Bmghllm.
f1·om a physician, Dean or Women.
The Big Apple is sUpping plenty
Director o~ Men's Dn.rmltOI'Y, par· fast. The newest thing Is College
ent, guard1an, or landlady whel'c
.
od
the student rooms and presented Swmg. Just when everyb Y
to the Dean o! Men tor final ap- thinks that the craziest thing of
proval. . .
the season is about gone, a hunch
R esponslbdity of Stu de.nt.s Relative of college students get started and
to A bsences
An absence mst be justified then they make the originators of
within 48 houl'S, Ol' 'lwo school the Big Apple look like a bunch
days, after returning to college, if r -•--•
it ls to be excused.
o "-'-"'>J.es.
After an excuse has been ap- And nowproved by the Dean of Men, it is
"Women are antels because:
then _presented to each mem!>er of They are alwayo "P in the air,·
the faculty concerned 110 tbat It
can be lniUaled and mal'ked ex- they are always harping on some·
cused on his class ..record book, thing: and they never have an
and then returned to the office o:f earthly thing to wear," " ' " pcol.hc Dean of Men who will keep
same on :file. These excuees must feasor in an eastern college.
be returned to the Qlfice· .D! the
-The Antelope, Kearney, Ne·
Dean ot Men within one week
bra&kll, State Teachers Collego,

The Training School debaters en·
gaged in debates at Lone Oak and
Lowes lest week. The atrlrmatlve·
teain, composed or Miss Ann
Thompson and Geneva Hargis, won
a decision over the Lone Oak team
Thursday afternoon Miss Geneva
Hargis and Robert Cherry upheld
the negative in a non·decislon en·
gagement at Lowes Thursday night.
The squad has engaged in 13
debates this season. Only_ four or
these have been decision debates.
Of these four, however, the Train·
l~i! School has lost only one.
J ames Overby, junlor Jn the
Collego, Js coach of the debaters.
Thoy will eng•ge in 8 or 10
more debates and then enter the
dJStrlet tournament here March
25·26.
'fhc question this year Is: "Resolved: That the several states
should ado pt the unicameral S)'Stern o! legislation."
The Training School quintet
trounced Dublin High School 29·19,
and dropped games to Clinton
High Sohool 43-23 ond 30-20, ,,_
~pectlvely, here last week.
The team will play Sylv11n Shade
here--tonight <Saturday 19 ) In the

I'-----B-y_o_t•_•_Y_~_'_'_''-"'
----' I tournament

0 -•'d
I
t
h
f
b I .
r~:-~u s a so o t em or r ngmg

War iJ1 all its horrible forms Is
Anson Weeks to Murray, :Februa ..... got"• ''' tn two - - - o! tho
'"
·h
..--•"'
25·
world--C ina and Japan.
The
U
February 11-B I Thompson 1 pacitlst who
preaches eternal
adopts "Ten Pretty Girls" as his peace In my estimation is as fool ·
theme song. Washer and Copeland Ish as the silly gosling who stands
t 0 h e add d life t 0 th under th
at
t 'tl11 h
1
seem
av
c
e
e w eJ' spou
c 8
frosh team.
drowned.
There Is no carthl,Y
February 12-The Majors arrive peace that is eternal. When the
sented a bang~up program to a from Millsaps. We take them in people Qf the United States wake
srnall but enthusiastic audience. stride 64-43. That first hall will up to this fact and prepare for the
This Thursday Josiah DarnalJ and remain unforgettable. Forty points worst. we will be in much better
Margaret Marshall really "went to in 20 minutea-whaf'..a team! And shaP,.C. Preparedness is the best
town" before the same small, en· we're going to Kansas City, thanks defense. Our country today is bethusiastic gatherln&".-I'll bel tbe to Murray boosten and towns- ginning to see this and is building
students performing would enjoy people. Washer couldl done some- up our army and especially our
seeing more of their student rriendll thin' to Towery. !hat Western navy. This Is a great step in the
at these recitals. They are really
right direction. Disarmament ts a
freshman, we beL When Burdette's
worthwhile. What person clapped hot he's hot and there isn't' much great thins if all the nations do it,
the loudest at every appearance o! els~ to it. M~YOI' Hart looked quite but a rcw: ot the nations never will:
Marshall last nlght?--one guess, , bit dlffo•o>>t on the !lone to-, hence th1s forces the rest of the
>
•
s ome d ay you w1·11. h ear t he names
ru·ght, th•n he did 1,,1 n·•ght, ln na 11 ons to arm . . . Wlll Rogers,
· 1ng "·h
1 ,,u
- d en t s th "W
o t wo T ram
<><: oo
Weddl .,
a rew yean ago, rna d e a stat ement
1
'
etten
in musical programs-Eleanor
~ b omanl~U
t ~~·
d that contained a lot of truth as
Hire and Louise Putnam. both
e ruary
P a
: · an. well as wit. He said, m rt!!errlng
daughters of professors. What a read .the momlng papers Ar.k:ansas to disarmament, that the United
swell program the college girls' IS still going great guns, 111 the Slates sank three battleships 1n
quartet gave in chapel this Friday. 1Southwestern Conference. They t the morning and the foreign pow·
Hope tbey appear again soon lor took Texas University twice. once ers bu1lt fl\'e in the art~noon.
a full program. Such balancf!; in by a 76 ~34 score. __1 _
Let's a;et beh1nd th1s movement
quantity and quality, such ui::Uty.
February 14-Touay's Valentrne o! protective armament and put
Ah me, for some good old French Day, and my column is due. But it over In a big woy. It w1U not
blood so that 1 might &"lve some the typewriters are locked up. Oh. only p1·oteet us from foreign
real supel!latives to the.it singing. for a place !or the journalism o!- powers in ease of war but it will
Wonder whl"n the signs hanging fee, where n few things could be give unemployed men work, there.
on the curtains In the auditorium left in the open without having by SCI'Ving two worthy causes In
will fall down? or otherwise? to he locked up.
one.
r~raet about Music Week
8·12. A-reverie!

Corn's Candid
Comments

Training School
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W eekry
Radio Features

. and when you
land on Chesterfields
• •

LA WJlENCB TIBBJ!TT

ANDRE K OSTIU.ANETZ

you find the three points of
smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette

P AUL W mTEM AN

D ltBMs

T A\'LOR

PAUL D OUGLAS

JOu'//find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder!Jetter taste

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TA STE that smokers like
AROMA that makes yott down•
right httngry /or a smoke.

•

:from tbe .Q.ilte ot inua.n.ce.
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